Maple WEEKLY
Week 6 —Monday 8th February to Friday 12th February 2021

Mrs Leonard’s update: Hello Maple Class! You made it to the end of term! I hope that you all had a
good week, and that you enjoyed our Fairy tale Zoom picnic on Thursday. I loved seeing all of the things
that you shared on our Show and Tell Zoom too. You have been a very busy bunch! You have all worked
so hard during a very challenging time, and I am so proud of every single one of you. Thank you for the
brilliant efforts with school work, the lovely photos and videos, and having some great conversations
via Zoom. I hope that you all have a wonderful half term break. Keep looking after those around you and
stay safe! I cannot wait to see you all back in school very soon. Love from Mrs Leonard x

Reading Awards!

Feeling Arty!

Certificate Winners!

Well done to Gracie for reaching
her 100 days reading award!

Lucy officially joined Rainbows
this week. One of her first
tasks was to make these beautiful hearts. She has used so
many colours and done some
weaving.

Congratulations to Charlie and
Noah for earning a gold certificate for their efforts this term. I
also think that all of you deserve
a big “WELL DONE!” cheer!

I know that quite a few of you are
very close to your next award.
Keep reading over Half Term.
Please let Mrs Salter know when
you reach your next milestone!

Joke Time!
Q: Why did the banana go to the
doctor?
A: Because it wasn’t peeling very
well!

On the menu
tonight...
Isabella was
busy making
cakes with a
cream and jam
filling for our
Fairy Tale Picnic.
They looked delicious and she
looks like a real
baker in this
outfit!

Staying Active!
I have seen some brilliant photos and videos of Maple Class
taking part in Mrs Rotherham’s
ball-rolling challenge! Keep up
your activity levels over half
term and there will be some
more P.E. challenges very soon!

Outdoor
Learning!
Look at this
block of ice that
Aidan found in
his garden! What
shape is it? Does
it remind you of a
letter of the alphabet? Or maybe it reminds you
of a number?

What else
have Maple
been up to?

Here are
Charlie
and Millie with
their favourite
dogs from the
story ‘Hairy
Maclary’.

Lucas
and
Rocco
have been doing some
Science experiments.
Look at the size of the
bubble the Lucas has
made! Rocco’s Skittle and
water experiment looks
like a piece of art!
Alice has
been busy
looking after
the lambs and
enjoying her
new favourite
snack —
apples and
honey!

Lucy has been
learning songs on the
piano. She played one
for us on Zoom this
week and it was lovely!

Ethan has
There has been a lot of shopping going on
been using his this week. Here’s Noah with his shopping
fine motor skills list, and Benjamin and Matthew with their
to hang out the
supermarket
washing!
set up.
Isabella and Jack
have been busy
making bird feeders.
It looks like a messy
job, but I think the
birds will
love them!
Here is a closer
look at some of the lovely things that Cherry has
put inside her ’Box of
Happiness’ .

